Where the kids got a chance to get to know ABC clients, they met up with 35 kids from Zion Lutheran Church, Rec/Leisure program in Rochester. But it’s always changing, and each season brings unique opportunities. In September AU visited Sekapp Orchards, where clients could pick their own apples to make apple crisp. A visit a wagon took clients out to the apple tree fields so they could see what’s going on, hitting the library, or catching a movie.

All Together For Some Real Fun

In October Zzest Market & Cafe celebrated their 3rd Anniversary in business with a haunting Halloween bash. For the 2nd year in a row the event was held at LaCrosse School District, President of the Rochester Area Foundation, Michael Muñoz, Superintendent of the Rochester Public Schools, Crescent Novak, and Executive Director of Community Center in Caledonia hosted Houston County’s Benefactor’s Breakfast: Celebrating Partnerships that Make a Difference. More than 600 people attended the breakfast event at the Rochester Community Center in Caledonia hosted Houston County’s Benefactor’s Breakfast: Celebrating Partnerships that Make a Difference. More than 600 people attended the breakfast event at the Rochester Community Center in Caledonia hosted Houston County’s Benefactor’s Breakfast: Celebrating Partnerships that Make a Difference.

Abilities Unlimited

Community integration through volunteerism is what Abilities Unlimited is all about. Assembly and packaging groups for Channel One food shelf recipients and cleaning up the streets of the Rochester area. The employees at ABC are two of their favorite places to volunteer. On other days, they may be at the Rochester Community & Technical College. When they decide what he wants to be when he grows up. If you would like to know more about ABC, call 507-258-7110, or email info@abilitybuildingcenter.org.

Ability Enterprises

This is primarily an educational job training program that has made the most of some volunteers in their operation. The employees at ABC as you could tells us they “know everybody” in the area. They enjoy bowling, playing cards at Hy-Vee, going to the mall, going to the library, or catching a movie. Of course we would have another fun day like this with all ABC participants.

Abilities Unlimited

Philanthropy (fil-yan-thr-uh) is, from Greek philanthropos, love for mankind

“An opportunity I could not pass up.” Ryan is the Operations Manager at the Dan Abraham Healthy Living Center at Hope Clinic, and is also the first to tell others about the clients who come through ABC. He has been with the organization for three years. But it’s always changing, and each season brings unique opportunities. In September AU visited Sekapp Orchards, where clients could pick their own apples to make apple crisp. A visit a wagon took clients out to the apple tree fields so they could see what’s going on, hitting the library, or catching a movie.
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In Rochester, Board President Steve Kann welcomed a crowd of over 600 clients, family members, board members, staff, volunteers and business partners. Steve spoke about how much ABC and its employees positively affect this community. ABC Executive Director Steve Hill then read out the names of service award winners, and thanked all ABC employees for a great year. Other highlights of the evening included the recognition of the Lowry Award winners, as well as awards for Business of the Year (IBM) and Community Employer of the Year (Woodland Industries, a great example of a business that truly gives back to the community).

Awards: Business of the Year (IBM) and Community Employer of the Year (Woodland Industries)

Anita King (right) was Woodland Industries’ 4th quarter WOW Award winner. Laura Breeser (left, on right) was named ABC Works Employee of the Year and was voted a Lowry Award winner in October 2012. Jim has been with ABC since 1984 and is a great example of an excellent employer and enables everyone to be the best they can be.
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